Fall/Winter 2012

HEALTH
A New Chapter
Alice Hyde Medical Center is entering its second century of providing health care
services to those living and visiting the North Country. As we embark on a new
chapter of our story, we are pleased to welcome a new President and CEO of Administration who is ready to turn the page.
Douglas F. DiVello, MPH, FACHE is a seasoned health care professional with more
than 25 years of senior management experience leading hospital teams to high
performance and exceptional care. “On behalf of the Board of Directors, we are very
pleased that we have been able to recruit an individual of Doug’s caliber,” said Dean
Johnston, AHMC Board of Directors Chair. “We believe he is a dynamic asset to
the Medical Center and will be instrumental in building on our achievements as we
continue to fulfill our mission of building a healthier community together.”
Before joining Alice Hyde Medical Center, Mr. DiVello served as Vice President of
Central Maine Medical Center in Lewiston, Maine since 2002. Prior to that, he served in a number of key administration
roles in community and academic health care organizations including Long Island Jewish Medical Center and Maimonides
Medical Center in New York, and Kennedy Memorial Healthcare and St. Joseph’s Hospital in New Jersey. Mr. DiVello
received his bachelor’s degree in Biology from Western Maryland College and his Master’s Degree in public healthcare
administration from Long Island University. He is a fellow of the American College of Healthcare Executives.
“I am very grateful for this opportunity to be part of the Alice Hyde Medical Center family. I am committed to working
with the Board, employees, and the Medical Staff, along with the greater community to continue the organization’s tradition of success,” said DiVello. “Alice Hyde Medical Center is clearly devoted to high quality patient care and to service
excellence. “All those whom I have met, from senior leaders, physicians, hospital managers, staff, to volunteers, possess a
great energy and spirit of devotion to the Medical Center’s mission, to its patients and to the community. They recognize
their role as members of an organization that is committed to elevating the region’s health status. That is precisely the
kind of organization that I am proud to lead and help nurture.”

The Dental Center Now
Offers Invisalign

Alice Hyde Medical Center is pleased to announce that the Dental Center is now offering
Invisalign.
The Dental Center is offering a dental treatment called Invisalign, a modern technique for
straightening and realigning teeth. This is done
with a virtually invisible and comfortable plastic
tray that is worn over the patient’s teeth. These
custom-made aligners can correct a variety of
mal-alignments including, but not limited to,
crowding and spacing of the teeth.
There are advantages of using Invisalign when
compared to traditional braces—one is able to
brush and floss their teeth normally because the
aligners can be removed at any time.
This treatment is offered by Nicola Henry, DDS,
an Invisalign certified dentist. A free
consultation is available to evaluate an individual’s teeth to determine the best course of
treatment.
Patients can contact their insurance providers
to check what coverage is available for dental
procedures. Please call the Alice Hyde Dental
Center at 518.481.2347 for a free consultation
or for more information.
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Makes 12 servings
Nutritional analysis per serving: 242 calories, 34g carbohydrates, 9g protein, 8g fat, and 29mg cholesterol

Preheat oven to 325°. Coat a 9- by-13-inch baking pan with cooking spray. Cook sausage in a large
nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, stirring and breaking up with a wood spoon, until brown. Add
onion and celery; cover, reduce heat and cook, stirring occasionally until tender. Transfer the mixture to
a large bowl. Season with salt and pepper. Add cornbread, parsley, and sage. Bring broth to a simmer in
a small saucepan. Pour 1 cup over the stuffing mixture and toss gently. Add as much of the remaining
broth as needed, ½ cup at a time, until the stuffing feels moist but not wet. Spoon the stuffing into the
prepared pan and cover with foil. Bake the stuffing until thoroughly heated, about 25 minutes.
Serve warm.

INGREDIENTS:
1 lb sweet Italian turkey sausage, (about 4 links), casings removed
2 cups finely chopped onion
1 ½ cups finely chopped celery
¼ tsp salt
Freshly ground pepper, to taste
2 lbs prepared cornbread, cut into ¾-inch cubes (about 12 cups)
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley
1 tbsp chopped fresh sage
1 ½-3 cups reduced-sodium chicken broth

Cornbread & Sausage Stuffing

Position racks in the upper and lower thirds of the oven; preheat to 375°F.
Bring tomatoes and their juice to a boil in a medium saucepan over medium heat. Add onion and cook,
stirring occasionally, until the onion is soft and most of the liquid has evaporated. Add turkey (or chicken) and cook until heated through. Meanwhile, coat tortillas on both sides with cooking spray. Divide the
tortillas between 2 large baking sheets. Bake, turning once, until crisped and lightly brown. Mash avocado in a bowl. Stir in salsa, sour cream and cilantro. To assemble tostadas, spread each crisped tortilla
with some of the avocado mixture. Top with the turkey (or chicken) mixture, lettuce, and cheese.
Makes 4 servings. 2 tostadas each
Nutritional analysis per serving: 397 calories, 34g carbohydrates, 33g protein, 15g fat, 86mg cholesterol.

INGREDIENTS:
1 14-ounce can petite diced tomatoes, preferably with jalapenos.
1 medium onion, thinly sliced
3 cups shredded cooked turkey or chicken
8 corn tortillas
1 avocado, pitted
¼ cup prepared salsa
2 Tbsps reduced-fat sour cream
2 Tbsps chopped fresh cilantro
1 cup shredded romaine lettuce
½ cup shredded Monterey Jack cheese

Crispy Turkey Tostadas

Delicious & Nutritious

Try these

INGREDIENTS:
30 small gingersnap cookies
2 Tbsps raisins
1 Tbsp canola oil
Filling: 1 cup canned pumpkin puree
1/3 cup packed brown sugar
½ tsp ground cinnamon
¼ tsp ground ginger
¼ tsp freshly grated nutmeg
4 cups frozen low-fat vanilla ice cream, softened

Recipes

Makes 10 servings
Nutritional analysis per serving: 230 calories, 42g carbohydrates, 4g protein, 5g fat, and 4mg cholesterol

Preheat oven to 350°F. Coat a 9-inch deep-dish pie pan with cooking spray.
To prepare crust: Combine gingersnaps and raisins in a food processor and pulse until finely chopped.
Add oil and pulse until blended. Press evenly into the bottom and up the sides of the prepared pan.
Bake the crust until set (about 10 minutes). Transfer to a wire rack to cool completely.
To prepare filling: Combine pumpkin, sugar, cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg in a large bowl and mix well.
Add ice cream and stir until blended. Spoon the mixture into the cooled pie crust. Freeze until firm, at
least 2 hours. Let the pie soften slightly in the refrigerator for 20-30 minutes before serving.

Crust:

Frozen Pumpkin Mousse Pie

Makes 12 servings
Nutritional analysis per serving: 96 calories, 19g carbohydrates, 1g protein, 2g fat and 5mg cholesterol

Preheat oven to 400°F.
Arrange sweet potatoes in an even layer in a 9-by-13-inch glass baking dish. Combine maple syrup,
butter, lemon juice, salt and pepper in a small bowl. Pour the mixture over the sweet potatoes; toss to
coat.
Cover and bake the sweet potatoes for 15 minutes. Uncover, stir and cook, stirring every 15 minutes,
until tender and starting to brown, 45-50 minutes more.

2 ½ lbs sweet potatoes, peeled and cut into 1 ½-inch pieces
(about 8 cups)
1/3 cup pure maple syrup
2 Tbsps butter, melted
1 Tbsp lemon juice
½ tsp salt
Freshly ground pepper, to taste

INGREDIENTS:

Maple-Roasted Sweet Potatoes

recipes

Protection & Prevention

How to protect yourself and your kids
Anyone can get pink eye, but preschoolers, schoolchildren,
college students, teachers, and daycare workers are particularly
at risk for the contagious types of pink eye due to their close
proximity with others in the classroom. By following simple
good hygiene steps you can help reduce the risk of catching
and/or passing the eye infection to others.
Pink eye, also known as viral conjunctivitis, is
inflammation of the thin, clear covering of the
white of the eye and the inside of the eyelids
(conjunctiva).

Viral Conjunctivitis is caused by a
virus, like the common cold. It is very
contagious, but usually will clear up
on its own within several days without
medical treatment. Symptoms may
vary but usually include:
•Redness or swelling of the white of
the eye or inside the eyelid
•Increased amount of tears
•White, yellow or green eye discharge
•Itchy eyes
•Burning eyes
•Increased sensitivity to light
•Gritty feeling in the eye
•Crusting of eyelids or lashes
Conditions associated with conjunctivitis
include other eye infections which can
lead to serious eye problems causing
permanent vision loss. For these
reasons, anytime you develop red,
irritated eyes, you should call your
optometrist or ophthalmologist immediately and schedule an eye exam. For
more information or to schedule an
appointment with Eye Care for the
Adirondack please call 518.483.0065.
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10 simple precautions you can take to
significantly reduce your risk:
1. Wash your hands often with soap and warm
water. If soap and water are not available, use an
alcohol-based hand rub.
2. Avoid touching or rubbing your eyes.
3. Wash any discharge from around the eyes several times a day. Hands should be washed first and
then a clean washcloth or fresh cotton ball or tissue
can be used to cleanse the eye area. Throw away
cotton balls or tissues after use; if a washcloth is
used, it should be washed with hot water and detergent. Wash your hands with soap and warm water
when done.
4. Wash hands after applying eye drops or ointment.
5. Do not use the same eye drop dispenser/bottle
for infected and non-infected eyes- even for the
same person.
6. Wash pillowcases, sheets, washcloths, and towels
in hot water and detergent; hands should be washed
after handling such items.
7. Avoid sharing articles like towels, blankets, and
pillowcases.
8. Clean eyeglasses, being careful not to contaminate items (like towels) that might be shared by
other people.
9. Do not share eye make-up, face make-up, makeup brushes, contact lenses and containers, or
eyeglasses.
10. Do not use swimming pools.

The Lyme disease bacterium, Borrelia burgdorferi, is spread through the bite of infected
ticks usually found in wooded or grassy areas. Ticks cannot jump or fly, therefore, they attach
themselves to the host (animal or human) as they brush up against them. Ticks can attach to any
part of the body but are often found in hard-to-see places such as the groin, armpits, and scalp.
They feed on blood by inserting their mouth parts (not their whole bodies) in the skin of a host.
As they feed, their bodies slowly enlarge.

Prevention, early diagnosis and proper treatment of Lyme disease are important
strategies to avoid the cost and complications of infection and late-stage illness.
As soon as you notice any possible symptoms, consult your health care
provider immediately.

Lyme Disease is transmitted by the species
of ticks known as Ixodes which includes deer
ticks, western black-legged ticks, and black
legged ticks.
Most humans are infected through the bites of
nymphs which are no bigger than a pinhead
(less than 2mm).
Ticks need to be attached for 36 to 48 hours
before they can transmit the Lyme disease
bacterium.

Protection & Prevention

With fall and winter months approaching, we prepare to enjoy the outdoor splendor of the autumn season that the North Country brings. Not
only do we continue to be active, the Lyme disease carrier known as the
tick, could be at its worst this season.

Signs and Symptoms
Early Lyme Disease:

The early stage of Lyme disease is usually marked
by one or more of the following signs and symptoms:

1. Avoid wooded, brushy, and grassy areas.
2. Walk in the center of trails to avoid contact with

overgrown grass, brush, and leaf litter at trail edges.

3. Wear light-colored clothing so you can see ticks that get
on you.

4. Wear long pants and long-sleeved shirts. Wear shoes

• a characteristic skin rash that
resembles a “bull’s eye”
(Erythema migrans)
• fatigue
• chills and fever
• headache
• swollen lymph nodes

that cover the entire foot and a hat for extra protection.

5. Spray insect repellent containing a 20% concentration of

DEET on clothes and on exposed skin. You can also treat
clothes with permethrin, which kills ticks on contact (do
not use directly on skin).

6. Remove your clothing, and wash and dry them at high
temperatures after being outdoors.

7. Bathe or shower as soon as possible after coming
indoors (preferably within 2 hours).

8. Do a careful body check for ticks after outdoor activities
(even in your own yard).

9. Regularly check your pets for all types of ticks. Prevent-

Late Lyme Disease:

Some signs and symptoms may not appear until
weeks, months or years after a tick bite:
•arthritis (appears as brief bouts of pain and
swelling, usually in one more large joints,
especially the knees.
•nervous system abnormalities (numbness,
pain, nerve paralysis, meningitis)
•heart-rhythm irregularities
•problems with memory or cognition, fatigue,
headache, and sleep disturbances sometimes
persist after treatment
For more information on Lyme disease visit
www.cdc.gov/Lyme

ing tick exposure with topical and/or collar products is
very important in preventing Lyme disease in dogs and
reduces the risk of infection for pet and owner.

10. Properly remove an attached tick:

Things NOT to do:

DO NOT twist, poke, squash, or burn the tick
DO NOT smother the tick with any substance
Using tweezers, grasp the tick close to the skin, pull straight back, and avoid
crushing the tick’s body. Do not be alarmed if the tick’s mouthparts remain in the
skin. Cleanse the area with an antiseptic.
Find this and other Consumer Updates at www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates
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9 Misconceptions About Arthritis
Arthritis. The very word evokes a sense of fear and pain. People think of getting old, being unable to get around, and of
becoming more dependent on others. The truth is, millions of Americans are affected by Arthritis. There are a number of
misconceptions about the disease, which sometimes leads people to not seek help when they experience the symptom.
Here are just a few facts you need to know:
1. Arthritis affects only old people
Children can also be affected by arthritis called Juvenile arthritis. It can be severe enough already in children to necessitate joint replacements! Young adult and mid-age adult can also have arthritis, especially if they had previous injuries.

2. You cannot predict the weather with aches in your joints.. It is an old folks tale…
People with injuries or arthritis in their joints DO FEEL bad weather coming! Why? What they feel is actually a change
in barometric pressure. A drop in atmospheric pressure, as it happens when the weather goes from sunny and warm to rainy and
damp, makes your joints swell, increasing your discomfort to various degrees.

3. Always use heat to treat your arthritic pain
Although heat is better than cold to treat arthritis (arthritis hates cold), it should not be used in an acute phase where
your joints are swollen, red and hot. You wouldn’t throw oil on a fire, would you?

4. It is best not to use your hands and bend your fingers too much if you have arthritis
Without exercising excessively and doing a lot of repetitive movement, using your hands and providing range of motion
exercises to all your joints is beneficial to maintain your range of motion, your strength and your function.

5. There are no physicians that specialize in diagnosing and treating arthritis
arthritis.

They are called Rheumatologists. You may need to consult one for more severe cases or more complex types of

6. There are only 3 types of arthritis.
There are about 171 different types of arthritis. They most common and well known are Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA)
and Juvenile arthritis. Do you know that Gout, Lupus, Erythematosus and Fibromyalgia also fall under the classification of arthritis?

7. Women and men are affected by arthritis equally.
In rheumatoid arthritis, about 75% of the cases are women, in Lupus, about 85% of all cases are women and in
fibromyalgia, women are affected seven times more than men.

8. Arthritis is a fairly recent illness in the history that started with the industrial revolution.
As soon as the first living organism living in the far distant past evolved a joint, arthritis began to set in. Fossils of
dinosaurs even show evidences of osteoarthritis in their bones.

9. Nothing can be done for arthritis.
Your physician can help with pain medication and anti-inflammatory medication. In the more severe cases, an
orthopedic doctor can do surgery to repair or replace a joint (ex: hip replacement). Occupational and Physical Therapy
can also be very beneficial to relieve pain, increase movement and strength, provide suggestion for adaptive equipment,
splinting and/or joint protection techniques education. You can ask you doctor for a referral for therapy if you are experiencing pain and/or a decline in function.
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Pain, Pain Go Away
A few tips to help relieve your arthritis pain

There is no single way to manage
arthritis pain. Often you need a
combination of methods. Here are some
tips that may help you find your best mix
of pain-relief procedure.

Correct your posture!

Jutting the abdomen forward or slouching in a desk chair can cause lower back
pain. Physical Therapists can observe how you sit, stand, and walk and then teach you how to adjust you posture so
you can move with less pain, which may allow you to do more health-improving exercise.

Exercise

Getting regular exercise strengthens joint-supporting structures and improves flexibility. Physical activity
also gets your heart pumping blood faster through your body, warming tissues and bringing them oxygen and nutrients
needed for repair. Losing just 10 pounds of body weight takes 30 to 60 pounds of pressure off the knee.

Heat Applying heat eases pain by increasing blood flow and decreasing inflammation to the affected area.
Method

Location

A hot bath
Full body
or dip in a Jacuzzi
Heating pads

Isolated part of
the body

How does it help?
A hot bath can bring immediate pain relief. If you have respiratory or cardiac problems
that make keep you from using warm water therapy, or if you are older than 70, please
check with your doctor before plunging in!
Microwavable pads and electric heating pads are a popular choice. It is best to use an
electric heating pad with an automatic off-switch in case you fall asleep.
Do not use heating pads along with heat-inducing creams.

Warm heat wraps Various parts of
the body

Heat wraps can be worn on such areas as your neck, elbow, lower back and knee.
You can even sleep in the wrap for up to eight hours.

Contrast baths

Alternating soaks in hot and cold water can decrease swelling and pain.

Paraffin wax

Hands and feet
Hands and feet

Aqua Therapy

Coating hands or feet in melted paraffin wax traps the heat on your sore joints.
Leave wax on while it cools and hardens, then peel away. Besides easing arthritis pain,
the wax treatment also softens the skin!
The Holme’s Rehabilitation Department at Alice Hyde Medical Center offers an aquatic
therapy program customized to your needs. It combines the skills of our therapists with the
beneficial effects of warm water to allow patients to achieve their full rehabilitation potentional. The pool is heated to 92° F, which makes it very comfortable for arthritic patients and
allows the muscles to relax better. The water also offers a limited weight bearing environment
so patients can exercise without putting all their weight on their joints. Furthermore, water
also provides multi-dimensional resistance which helps build strength in a different way than
on land. More specifically, at AHMC, the pool has a built-in underwater treadmill that allows
patients to walk without having to go in circles around the pool. The water depth can also
be adjusted with the push of a button so that the amount of work the patient has to perform
can be adjusted. For more information please call the Holme’s Rehabilitation Department at
518.481.2240 or visit alicehyde.com.
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Alice Hyde

Surgical Services
That’s it?

Keyhole Surgery
vs.
Traditional Surgery

There are a number of advantages
to the patient with keyhole surgery
versus the traditional open procedure.
Some of these benefits include:
● Less pain and discomfort
● Shorter hospital stays
● Quicker recovery times

less pain,
less scarring,

● Smaller visible scars
● Less internal scarring

less time.

That’s it. Keyhole surgery, also known as minimally invasive or laparoscopic
surgery, is an operation with tiny incisions (up to half an inch) using miniature
surgical tools and a video camera hooked up to a monitor.

Our Board Certified team, Dr. Rahul Gupta and Dr. Nikalesh Reddy, are experienced
in providing a wide range of surgical options utilizing state-of-the-art technology. As
members of our community, they provide patients with security, trust, and reliability.
Keyhole procedures performed by Alice Hyde Surgical
Services include:

Colorectal Surgery

Inguinal Hernia

Intestinal Surgery

Reflux/Hiatal Hernia

Gastric Surgery

Adrenal/Spleen Removal

Ventral/Incisional Hernia
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Alice Hyde Surgical Services
24 Fourth Street, Suite #4
Malone, NY 12953
Phone: 518. 481. 2632
alicehyde.com

AHMC Laboratory Awarded Accreditation from
the Joint Commission
Alice Hyde Medical Center has earned The Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval™ for accreditation by demonstrating compliance with The Joint
Commission’s national standards for health care quality and safety in laboratories. The accreditation award recognizes Alice Hyde Medical Center’s
dedication to continuous compliance with The Joint Commission’s state-of-the-art standards. “For our organization and laboratory professionals,
achieving Joint Commission accreditation is a major step toward maintaining excellence and continually improving the care we provide,” said Douglas
F. DiVello, FACHE, AHMC President/CEO.

“In achieving Joint Commission accreditation,
Alice Hyde Medical Center has demonstrated its
commitment to the highest level of care for its
patients,” said Jennifer Rhamy, M.B.A., M.A.,
M.T. (ASCP) SBB, HP, Executive Director,
Laboratory Accreditation Program, The Joint
Commission. “Accreditation is a voluntary process
and I commend Alice Hyde Medical Center for
successfully undertaking this challenge to elevate
its standard of care and instill confidence in the
community it serves.”

Front Row, from left: Courtney Martin, Lab Administrative Assistant;
Jenny Cook, Certified Phlebotomist; Kristen Collins, Certified Phlebotomist;
Penny Rolland, Certified Phlebotomist; Alfie Senajon, Hemotology Supervisor;
Dr. Leonardo Dishman, AHMC Chief Medical Officer/ Laboratory Director;
back row: Michael Derouche, Medical Laboratory Technician.

AHMC News

Alice Hyde Medical Center’s laboratory underwent a rigorous unannounced on-site survey
earlier this year. A team of Joint Commission
expert surveyors evaluated the laboratory for
compliance with standards of care that directly
affect the quality and safety of diagnostic services
and patient care.

“With Joint Commission accreditation, we are making a significant investment in quality on a day-to-day basis from the top down. Joint Commission
accreditation provides us a framework to take our organization to the next level and helps create a culture of excellence,” said Dr. Leonardo Dishman,
AHMC Chief Medical Officer and Laboratory Director. The Joint Commission’s laboratory standards emphasize the results a laboratory should achieve
instead of emphasizing the technical methods of performing testing, and were developed with input from professional laboratory organizations. Joint
Commission standards address processes that follow laboratory specimens from the doctor’s order into the laboratory from specimen collection then
back to the patient through result reporting, focusing on the provision of high quality, safe laboratory services integrated with patient care. These standards highlight the essential nature of laboratory services on the actual care and service delivery processes that contribute to and support the overall
health care delivery system.

Benware Scholarship Awarded

Pictured from left is, Auxilian Sue Spaulding, Auxilian Karen
Mahoney, Megan Liechty, Auxilian Clarice Champagne,
and Auxilian Linda Sprague.

The Alice Hyde Medical Center Auxiliary recently awarded the
Thelma Benware Scholarship to Megan Liechty, a 2012 graduate
of Saranac Central School. She is in the Health Studies Program
at Clinton Community College and will continue her studies to
become a Registered Nurse. “I am honored to receive this scholarship towards my future education,” said Liechty. Liechty is the
daughter of Sam and Rhonda Liechty of Morrisonville, NY. This
scholarship was established in memory of Mrs. Thelma Benware
who was an LPN at Alice Hyde Medical Center for many years.
Family and friends have and may continue to donate to this scholarship through the Medical Center Auxiliary.
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AHMC Welcomes New Providers
Keon Menzies, MD, a cardiology specialist, is providing care in the cardiology practice
at Alice Hyde Medical Center.

Dr. Menzies is a member of the University of Vermont Medical Group at Fletcher Allen Health Care,
Burlington, VT. He will also hold a faculty appointment at the University of Vermont College of
Medicine.
Dr. Menzies completed his medical training at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine of New York
University followed by a residency in Internal Medicine at the Strong Memorial Hospital, University
of Rochester Medical Center. He completed a fellowship in Cardiology at Fletcher Allen Health Care,
Burlington. He also holds a Doctor of Philosophy degree in Molecular and Cellular Biology from the
Mount Sinai Graduate School of Biological Sciences of NYU, and a Masters of Public Health, Clinical Investigations and
Epidemiology from the University of Rochester School of Medicine.

AHMC News

“I look forward to working with the Malone community and their primary practitioners in caring for cardiovascular needs of the
patients with special emphasis on primary and secondary preventative care of cardiovascular diseases, said Dr. Menzies”.
For more information please call 518.481.2545.

Deborah Norris, Family Nurse Practitioner, has joined the Alice Hyde Medical Center medical team
and is providing care at the Dwyer Health Center in Moira, NY.

Ms. Norris most recently practiced as a Family Nurse Practitioner in Hilton Head Island, SC where
her clinical experience included geriatric care at the Cypress Club Clinic, an outpatient clinic and it its
skilled nursing facility and Alzheimer’s unit, Preston Health Center. Prior to that, she provided pediatric care for the Community Caring for Children program in Head Island, SC. Additionally,
Norris provided family health care services at Slocum-Dickson Medical Group in New Hartford, NY
and in-patient psychiatric care at St. Elizabeth Medical Center in Utica, NY.
Ms. Norris graduated with her Master of Science in Family Nursing with a Functional Role as a Family Nurse Practitioner from
the Decker School of Nursing at SUNY University at Binghamton in Binghamton, NY. She received her Bachelor of Science in
Nursing from the SUNY Institute of Technology in Utica, NY. “My husband and I are very excited to return to New York State
and to make our home in the North Country,” said Norris. “I look forward to getting to know everyone and to making a positive contribution to the community.”
Ms. Norris provides primary and preventive care for adults and children. Other services include well child exams, immunizations, and allergy injections. In addition, blood-draw services are available weekdays from 7:30 - 9:30 a.m., with a health care
provider lab slip. To make an appointment at Dwyer Health Center, please call 518.481.2600, or walk-in for same-day care.
The Dwyer Health Center is located at 969 Rte. 11, Moira.

Learn more about our health care
providers at alicehyde.com
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News from Philanthropy

How your contributions make a difference:

The Medical Center’s 16th Annual Golf Benefit raised more than $25,000 due to the generosity of our sponsors, supporters, and golfers. The monies will support Alice Hyde Medical
Center’s purchase of a Cardiac Monitoring System in the Emergency Department.
If your heart is at risk, every second counts. That is why Alice Hyde Medical Center hopes to
invest in this enhanced Cardiac Monitoring System that promptly identifies and addresses the
source of chest pain and related symptoms.
An upgraded system will allow the Emergency Department’s medical and nursing staff to monitor multiple patients simultaneously and from remote locations. This state-of-the-art equipment
provides seamless communication of patient information giving an instant view of each patient’s
vital signs. The most subtle of these changes can be detected; this is today’s standard of care.
If you would like to have a direct impact on the thousands of people who come to our
Emergency Department with cardiac emergencies, please consider making a contribution to this
critical cardiac equipment.
To make a contribution, visit alicehyde.com and click the Give a Gift button or call the
Philanthropy Department at 518.481.2248.

As a result of a caring and generous community, $137,000 was raised to support the
purchase and installment of a state-of-the-art medication system that promotes
patient safety.

Philanthropy

Thank You

The Alice Hyde Medical Center family wishes to extend its
gratitude to our generous donors. Your contributions allow us to continue to improve the Patient Care Experience
at AHMC and to fulfill our Mission of “Building a Healthier Community Together”. We thank our community, businesses, physicians, AHMC Board of Directors,
employees, and Auxilians for their financial support. You are crucial to our ability to advance health care
for you, your family, and neighbors.

The Bedside Medication Verification (BMV) system provides a safer, more accurate, and more efficient
medication administrations. Physicians and health care providers also have faster and easier access to
critical patient information. The implementation of the BMV system is part of Alice Hyde Medical Center’s efforts to improve the quality and satisfaction of its patients. BMV allows caregivers to use barcode
scanning technology prior to administering medications. The Medical Center uses this technology in its
Family Maternity Center, Intensive Care Unit, and Medical/Surgical floor.
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In Touch with Health
community wellness programs

A

key ingredient for meeting our mission of ‘building a healthier community together’ is offering educational programs that foster
wellness and healthy lifestyle choices for all members of the communities served by Alice Hyde Medical Center. The Education
Department’s In Touch with Health community wellness program is designed to provide a full array of useful health information
utilizing the expertise of the Medical Center’s staff via demonstrations, workshops, support groups, and screenings.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Date: every Sunday
Time: 9:00 – 10:00 a.m.
Date: every Friday
Time: 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Meeting Place: Park Street Conference Room

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP

Date: first Wednesday of every month
Time: 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Meeting Place: Third Age Adult Center,
24 Fourth Street, Malone
Contact: 518-564-3370 or 518-564-3377

BABYSITTER SAFETY COURSE

Date: call for dates/times (offered in Spring & Fall)
Meeting Place: Main Lobby
Contact: Debbie Warren at 518-481-2247

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP

Date: second Wednesday of every month
Time: 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Meeting Place: Park Street Conference Room
Contact: Debbie Warren at 518-481-2247

DIABETES EDUCATION 6-WEEK COURSE
MANAGING YOUR DIABETES

SMALL SOULS SUPPORT SERVICES

HEART-TO-HEART SUPPORT GROUP

SMOKING CESSATION
SUPPORT SERVICES

Date: call for dates & to pre-register
Time: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Meeting Place: Education Room
Contact: Anne McIlhenny at 518-481-2280

Cardiac support services are available by request
Contact: 518-481-2319

HOSPICE BEREAVEMENT SERVICES

Date: call for dates/times
Meeting Place: Throughout Franklin County
Contact: Tammy Crinklaw at 518-483-3200

WEIGHT WATCHERS

LIVING A HEALTHY LIFE WITH CHRONIC
CONDITIONS 6-WEEK COURSE
Date: call for dates/times
Contact: Debbie Warren at 518-481-2247

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

Date: every Monday
Time: 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Meeting Place: Park Street Conference Room

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION
6-WEEK COURSE

ORGAN DONOR/RECIPIENT
SUPPORT GROUP

Date: call for dates/times (offered regularly)
Time: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Meeting Place: Education Classroom
Contact: Debbie Merrick at 518-481-2244

Contact: NYS Smokers’ Quitline at
1-866-NY-QUITS (1-866-697-8487)
www.nysmokefree.com

Date: every Tuesday night
Time: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
KIDNEY DISEASE & DIALYSIS SUPPORT GROUP Meeting Place: Cafeteria
Support services are available by request
Contact: 518-481-2448

Support services are available by request
Contact: Amy O’Connor at 518-481-2880

CANCER PATIENT SUPPORT SERVICES

A bereavement support group for parents or
family dealing with fetal or neo-natal death.
Date: Group meets upon request
Contact: Family Maternity Center at
518-481-2244

For more information about these
programs, please contact AHMC’s
Community Wellness Department
at 518-481-2802.
*All programs are located at
AHMC unless stated otherwise.

Date: first Monday of March, June, Sept., & Dec.
Time: 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Meeting Place: Park Street Conference Room
Contact: Debbie Warren at 518-481-2247

Learn more about AHMC’s In Touch with Health community wellness programs at www.alicehyde.com/Services/Wellness.asp
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